I'm Good

*I'm a good girl.
I am a nice-looking girl.
That's good.
(repeat*)
I'm looking for a nice man
who knows what's love.
I'm a good girl.
I am a nice-looking girl.
(repeat*)
Age? I prefer not to say.
Children? I prefer not to say.
Race? I prefer not to say.
Occupation? I prefer not to say.
Hair color? I prefer not to say.
Eye color? I prefer not to say.
Education? I prefer not to say.
Marital Status? I prefer not to say.
(repeat*)

A Little About Me

A little about me: I love the weight
of a camera in my hand.
A little about me: I love getting the
best shots of people and I love it
when they exclaim they have never
looked so good.
A little about me: I will try anything
new at least once. A little about me:
I like social things but not any big
parties.
A little about me: I am reserved in
new situations about me. I will try
anything new. A little about me:
Who I would like to meet
If you find me attractive or just
have a sick feeling in your gut.
If the world invokes feelings of
magic.
*I would like to meet if you want
to talk to someone who thrives so
much on feelings of magic.
I would like to meet if the world
invokes feelings of magic, feelings
of magic.
(repeat*)
I would like to meet if you have
ever tried to destroy chain stores
with your mind.

Look 49

*I just divorced feel lonely.
Would like to meet a nice
Japanese or foreigner woman
divorced or married or single
or any type.
Black also welcome,
just someone who'd like to enjoy
her life with me.
I am in my 50's but look 49.
I am not tall, not ugly, not fat.
Looking for the same, are you?
Are you the right person?
(repeat*)

My Name is Katy

Yes, my name is Katy.
I just moved here from the
Midwest a few months ago.
I'm having fun getting to know the
city. I work in politics and enjoy
my job a lot.
I want my work to mean something
and to make a difference.
I'm ambitious, but laid back, which
means I take myself seriously at
work, so I balance it by not taking
myself seriously at all out of work.
I love laughing, hanging out with
my friends and being outside.
I play ultimate frisbee. I want to
learn Spanish, just started a garden
(results to be determined), and
trying to take LA one day at a time.
I’m really good at planning things.
Keeping in touch with my best
friends and family.
I’m really good at doing new
things.
Eating Thai and Vietnamese food.
I’m really good at, good at
laughing. I laugh a lot, at both
dumb and actually funny things.
I'm bad at favorites but here's what
I'm reading, watching, seeing,
listening to, eating currently:
Books, The Wild a story of a
woman who hiked the Pacific
Coast Trail by herself, just finished
American Gods by Neil Gaiman
and The Awakening by Kate
Chopin.
Movies, Gangster Squad (it was
terrible), saw Lincoln, Argo, and
Les Miserables.
I love movies in the theater or
at home. I'll watch pretty much
everything except horror, because
I don't enjoy being nervous and I
am very jumpy. I am very jumpy.
Shows, Downton Abbey, Mad Men,
Arrested Development, West Wing
and New Girl.
Music, last CD I bought was The
Heist by Macklemore and Ryan
Lewis; last concerts were Bonnie
Raitt, Grizzly Bear and The Black
Keys.
Food, I don't eat gluten; I eat most
everything else. I love food.
I spend a lot of time thinking about
how to be a more well-rounded
person; how to know more;
what I'm going to do next;
if I should get a dog.
On a typical Friday night
I am doing something low-key at
home or at a dive bar.
I, I do love to go dancing
and make a fool of myself, on
occasion.

I wish I could own a dog

*I wish I could own a dog.
You should message me,
if you wanna get real.
(repeat*)
I wish I could own a dog
a shiba inu specifically,
but leaving an animal alone all day
would bum me out.
Sometimes on weekends
I won't hear my own voice
for several hours after waking up.
As a result of living alone.
I need to have people over on a
regular basis, so I'm forced to keep
my place tidy.
Last Friday I fell asleep at 9:30 pm.
The Friday before that
I fell asleep at 6:30 am.
Right now I'm lying in my
hammock,
thinking about what a gorgeous
Sunday it is,
watching the sun go down.
I'm a born romantic
looking for a modern fairytale.
(repeat*)  
I wish I could own a dog,
a shiba inu specifically.

Below 14th St

*29, petite, muscular soft butch
seeks queer/femme sidekick.
Ideal day: read and dogwatch in
the park, eat brick-oven pizza,
imbibe at a dive bar, and trade
awkward dance moves.
Tell me the best expensive cocktail
you've had and I'll make one that
will blow it away.
Please send cat pics.
(repeat*)

Small Breasts

I like girls with small breasts!
The smaller the better!
Member of the itty bitty titty
committee!
There, I said it!
If you are cute and smart and
positive girl with small breasts
and you feel you would like to date,
feel free to contact me.
I am good looking, tall, very well
educated, curious, understanding.
If you decide to write to me,
please send a photo of yourself.
Don't forget to put your favorite
band so I know you are real.
Thanks!

I'm a sassy little cookie

My background is both the creative
arts field and science.
I'm looking for a partner in crime
to enjoy the little things in life.
How about sword fight at the veggi
section of the grocery store?
You can pick your own battle
deciding between cucumber and
zucchini.
I'll probably smoke your ass with
my weapon of choice...
until the store clerk comes along
and tells me to put the radish down.
I'm a sassy little cookie...
No pic, no reply.

Naughty girl

*I'm a naughty girl, naughty girl.
Can anyone handle me?
Forget the past, live only for tonight
How many loves have shared such
pure delight?
I am the one. I am the one.
I have so much to show you so
please take a look around.
I'm not your innocent looking girl
next door.
I would love to share some of this
excitement.
I'm not your innocent looking girl
next door.
I am a naughty girl. Can anyone
handle me?
I'm a naughty girl, naughty girl.
Can anyone handle me?
(repeat*)

I love to make people
laugh

I've just about decided this online
world is full of more deluded
people trying to pose as someone
they aren't than real solid feminine
women.
Do not bother contacting me
if you aren't who you present
yourself to be as I will not tolerate
it.
*I'm the girl who was always
better friends with guys than with
other girls.
I've got a savage wit that sends
people rolling...
I love to make people
love to make people laugh.
I value my intelligence above all
my other qualities.
The people I admire the most are
those who reach for their dreams.
(repeat*)
I love to, love to make people
laugh.

The Waiting Game

*When the mortgage is payed
off, I will leave this miserable
relationship.
When my kids are gone, I will leave
this miserable relationship.
I'm getting too old to leave this
miserable relationship.
(repeat* x 3)

Unconditional love

*All I have to give is unconditional
love.
(repeat*)
I 'm a very classic down-to-earth
person with so much love and
affection to give to the right person.
I love to love and I also love to be
loved.
I have really been hurt in the past
so I know what is true and
unconditional love.
I am laid back and a very good
listener.
I am super romantic and I assure
my partner happiness and real love.
I hate games,
so I'm always true and honest with
the one
I have fallen love with.
I fall in love easily
I, I guess that's why I get hurt but
what's the point of falling and never
want to get back up to your feet
again.
I know the right person for me
is out there and I won't rest till I
finally meet that person.
My hobbies are making people
happy and making my partner smile
and be loved, and be loved.
I love to cook, dance, swim, go
hiking, and I love writing love
poems.
(repeat*)
I am very sensitive and I have a
very good sense of humor.
I like to nibble and cuddle and best
of all,
I love to kiss.
I can kiss my partner for hours
without stopping.
(repeat*)

Grocery store and goofy
smile

Dear "big goofy smile,"
you smiled at me on Barrow Street.
You ran into me again at the organic
grocery store.
You are adorable. I looked for you
before I left but you were already
gone. I wanted to give you my
number. :)

